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Medpage MP5 Seizure movement detection monitor with pager alarm
The MP5 was first introduced to market in 1995 and has remained our top selling
Tonic/Clonic monitor ever since. A patented movement sensor is positioned under
the person’s mattress to detect nocturnal Tonic/Clonic seizure movement. An alert
is transmitted to carer pagers (2 supplied) upon detected seizure movement.

● Wireless alerts signalled to MPPL
pager with tone or vibration alert

● Adjustable sensitivity allows for
patient body weight and bed
mattress type

● Adjustable movement delay alarm
virtually eliminates false alarms

● Digitally stored settings prevents
tampering

● Mains powered with 36-hour battery
backup

● Built in microphone detects vocalisations preceding or during a seizure
● Supplied with 2 carer pagers (1 free)
● Can be integrated into existing Nurse Call and Telecare systems

ORDER CODE MP5 PRICE £205.00 (£246.00) VAT Exemption available

MP5-UT Children's epilepsy seizure movement detection
alarm - Ultra-Sensitive

The MP5-UT uses patented sensor technology specifically engineered to detect
Tonic/Clonic seizure movement while a child is in bed.

● Detected seizures are notified via the
MPPL pagers with tone or vibration
alert

● Suitable for babies from age 1 month
to adults

● Supplied with 2 carer pagers (1 free) so that both parents can be alerted to
detected seizures

● Digital sensitivity control
● Sound sensor detects vocalisations preceding or during a seizure
● Digital alarm delay control virtually eliminates false alarms by ignoring natural

sleeping movements such as turning over
● Tamper proof settings & fault reporting to pagers

ORDER CODE MP5-UT PRICE £170.00 (£204.00) VAT Exemption available

EPILEPSY - MEDPAGE SEIZURE MOVEMENT DETECTION ALARMS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/epileptic-tonic-clonic-seizure-alarm-MP5?search=mp5
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Childrens-Epilepsy-Seizure-Alarm-Medpage-MP5-UT-Ultra-Sensitive-Movement-Detection?search=mp5
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MP2-V2K Medpage seizure movement detection alarm for care homes

MP5-UTB  Epilepsy bed movement seizure detection alarm

The MP5-UTB is a reliable nocturnal seizure
movement detection alarm for babies
through to adults at an affordable price.
A portable battery-operated alarm with
flashing coloured lights and adjustable
audible alarm raises an alert to the
carer of detected seizure movement.

● Adjustable sensitivity to suit the needs of the user
● Digital alarm delay control virtually eliminates false alarms by

ignoring natural sleeping movements such as turning over
● Digitally stored tamper proof settings
● Inbuilt sound sensor detects vocalisations preceding or during a

seizure
● Optional plug in under pillow vibrating pad to assist deaf carers

(VIB-PAD)
ORDER CODE MP5-UTB PRICE £170.00 (£204.00) VAT exemption available
See page 12 for optional power supply and vibrating pillow shaker for alarm unit

The MP2-V2K uses patented sensor technology to detect typical seizure movement
from a sleeping person in bed. Carers are alerted to ongoing seizures via a digital
message pager (EM300) with tone/vibration alert. Each monitor has a long range
transmitter, which is programmed with your chosen message (default for a single
alarm system is ‘SEIZURE ALERT’).

● Long range (up to 400M) wireless
alarm to carer message pager

● Suitable for use in larger buildings
● Adjustable sensor sensitivity
● False positive alarm delay control
● Suitable for children from age 1 to

adults
● Detection of Tonic/Clonic seizure

movement
● Vocalisation microphone with alarm to pager
● Can connect to Nurse Call and/or Telecare equipment

Seizure movement monitor including 1 x EM300 pager
ORDER CODE MP2V2K PRICE £243.00 (£291.60) See website for more details

EPILEPSY - MEDPAGE SEIZURE MOVEMENT DETECTION ALARMS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Epilepsy-Bed-Movement-Seizure-Detection-Alarm?search=mp5
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MP5-ULTRA Advanced seizure movement detection alarm with
detection mode selection and carer alarm pagers

The most advanced epilepsy monitor in the MP5 range. Advanced software algorithms
continually analyse sleeping
movements to positively
identify seizure activity.
Suitable for complex epilepsy
and specialist beds including
airflow mattresses.

● Detected seizures are
notified via MPPL pager (2 supplied) with tone or vibration alert

● Specialist customisation available
● Programmed with selectable seizure detection modes
● Digital movement delayed alarm control
● Inbuilt sound sensor to detect vocalisations preceding or during a seizure
● Large area patented monitoring sensor technology offers improved movement

detection
● Digital alarm delay control virtually eliminates false alarms by ignoring natural

sleeping movements such as turning over
● Tamper proof settings & fail safe alarm to pagers
● Tonic/Clonic and seizure movement with twitching
● Myoclonic cluster seizures
● Airflow mattress mode
● All Medpage seizure movement monitors have 36-hour battery backup
● Suitable for all ages: babies - adults
● Nurse call and Telecare systems output connection

Medpage Limited T/A Easylink UK, established 1984, have provided solutions to aid
epilepsy care for over 25 years, specialising in the design and manufacture of
monitors that detect seizure movements from a sleeping person in bed. To ensure
the highest product quality and safety, our company is accredited by BSI to ISO
9001:2015.

At Medpage Limited, we take great care in the design, manufacture and after sales
support for our seizure movement alarms. When you purchase an epilepsy seizure
movement alarm from Medpage, our highly trained team are readily available for
help, advice, and technical support, if needed, to ensure your monitor operates at
maximum efficiency. Our technical support is provided at no extra cost.

ORDER CODE MP5-ULTRA PRICE £439.00 (£526.80) VAT exemption available

EPILEPSY - MEDPAGE SEIZURE MOVEMENT DETECTION ALARMS

All Medpage seizure movement monitors are supplied with a 36 month warranty

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Epilepsy-seizure-alarm-Medpage-MP5-ULTRA?search=mp5
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MEDBM-05 Wireless digital baby monitoring camera system

 KFM30C Recording Wi-Fi Camera for home and business

MEDBM-03 Digital video watch wireless baby monitor

View live video monitoring direct to your Smartphone with
this simple to install and use home or business WiFi
connected camera.

● Audio & video recorded to SD card (sold separately)
● 360º camera rotation via Smartphone APP
● Hi-Def night vision IR LED sensors
● Link with trigger sensors - PIR, Door, etc.
● Powered by 5V AC/DC adaptor (included)

Complete camera system ORDER CODE KFM30C PRICE £39.99 (£47.99)

Useful camera system ideal for baby
monitoring and patient care.

● Portable rechargeable video monitor
● Battery standby 4-6 hours (typical)
● DC adaptor powered camera
● Wireless range up to 60M (indoors)
● Multiple camera (up to 4) option
● Camera Pan/Tilt from monitor
● High performance night vision

Complete camera system ORDER CODE MEDBM-05 PRICE £83.32 (£98.98)

Hi performance digital wireless video monitor camera
with watch style live video viewer.

● VOX vibration alert for camera detected sounds
(ideal for deaf carers)

● Wireless range up to 60M indoors (typical)
● Camera night vision viewing
● 2-way voice intercom

Complete camera system ORDER CODE MEDBM-03 PRICE £94.00 (£112.80)

OBSERVATION CAMERAS (RF & Wi-Fi)

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Digital-video-baby-monitor-watch-MEDBM-03?search=medbm-03
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1667&search=medbm-05
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Recording-Wi-Fi-Camera-for-Home-and-Business?search=kfm30c
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MEMRABEL 2 Digital memory prompting calendar clock for dementia care

MEMRABEL MR3 Dementia care from your Smartphone

This unique dementia clock allows a family member or health visitor to set daily time
reminders using voice, picture or video to plan a person’s daily routine.
● Create personalised reminders on your phone or

PC, or choose from over 100 pre-installed
reminders

● File transfer via flash drive or SD card
● Select reminder playback for one-off, daily, weekly
● Choice of time display including traditional

analogue
● Auto seasonal time adjustment
● Powered by mains AC/DC adaptor

ORDER CODE MEMRABEL2 PRICE £99.99 (£119.00)

Create and send messages or memory prompts from your
Smartphone to MR3 for automatic timed playback.

● Create an unlimited number of reminders
● Pre-installed collection of over 100 ready-made

reminders
● Ideal for distant carers
● User friendly Smartphone APP iOS and Android
● Requires home broadband
● Easy video/slide show player
● Easy music player
● Visual screen alert for deaf/hard of hearing people
● Touch-screen operation with pass code lock

ORDER CODE: MR3 PRICE £124.99 (£149.99)

MEMORY PROMPTING & AUTOMATED MESSAGE PLAYBACK

 Remote controlled wireless object locator COL-02
People in the early stages of dementia frequently misplace
items around the home. Now, it’s very easy to find them.
Place a remote beeper on the object (5 included) then
simply press the corresponding button on the remote to
activate the colour coded beeper.

● Includes 6 beepers powered by CR2032 battery
● Attach to keys, handbags, medicines etc.
● Suitable for the visually impaired - 50M location range
ORDER CODE COL-02 PRICE £18.29 (£21.95)

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Memrabel-2-Dementia-Clock?search=memrabel
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Memrabel-2-Dementia-Clock?search=memrabel
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/MR3?search=mr3
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/MR3?search=mr3
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1697&search=col-02
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MMTBO2 Medpage Micro-GPS tracker with fall sensor & secure Smartphone APP

MED-V36 Medpage GPS waterproof tracker watch with heart rate & BP monitor
Lightweight GPS personal tracker watch offers discrete peace of
mind to those caring for a loved one who is prone to wandering.

● GPS tracking accurate to within 5M
● Send personalised reminder alarms to the watch from carer

Smartphone - watch vibrates with tone alarm to alert user
● Approximate Heart Rate and Blood Pressure check from carer

Smartphone via control APP
● Go-fence & Wi-Fi zone protection alarm with breach alarm
● SOS function sends location text & 2-way voice calling
● No subscription or monitoring charges
● Waterproof to 1M (for 30 minutes maximum)
● Requires mobile SIM (Optional roaming SIM deal)

Rest assured knowing that should a person go missing,
they can be located immediately with the Medpage micro
tracker.
● GPS location accurate to 5M
● Geo-fence safe zone with breach alarm via APP
● Inbuilt fall sensor sends an alert to emergency contacts

should the user experience a fall
● Location by GPS/Wi-Fi hub/GPRS
● Two-way mobile voice calling
● No monitoring or subscription charges
● SOS button calls carer and sends location details
● Includes lanyard and wrist strap

Requires mobile SIM ORDER CODE MMTBO2 PRICE £58.29 (£69.95)
Mobile Roaming SIM offer. Telephone sales for details

ORDER CODE MED-V36 PRICE £78.20 (£93.90)

GPS LOCATION TRACKERS - QUICKLY FIND A MISSING PERSON

MMTBV45 Medpage GPS personal location tracker with SOS button,
fall sensor and phone calling

● Personal safety for vulnerable and elderly people
● GPS location services via Google maps to

Guardian Smartphone
● SMART SOS button for guardian emergency alert

notification
● Discrete, compact, lightweight, rugged

toughened casing
● Waterproof to IP67

ORDER CODE: MMTBV45 PRICE £70.83 (£85.00)

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1644&search=med-v36
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/micro-gps-location-tracker-integrated-fall-sensor?search=mmtbo2
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1745&search=mmtbv45
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Wi-Fi CONNECTED CARE AT HOME ALARMS

MEDWFD-1 Wi-Fi connected door alarm with monitoring APP
The MEDWFD is a useful door/window alarm sensor, which
connects through your home or business Broadband (2.4GHz
only) and is configured via a Smartphone APP (Android or
iOS). The APP provides a comprehensive selection of features,
including choice of alarm notifications and sensor labelling.

● APP records date & time of door events
● Can also be used on food cupboards and fridges
● Beneficial in the care of people with dementia or cognitive

impairment for wander detection
● Can be used with multiple sensors for home and business

protection

Wi-Fi door/window sensor  ORDER CODE MEDWFD-1 PRICE £24.95 (£29.95)

MEDWFM Wi-Fi connected movement sensor with Smartphone alarm APP

● Provides a simple security solution with event date and time
record

● Receive an alert if a person enters your home or business premises
● Free to use APP for Android and iOS (no subscription or rental charges)

WiFi movement sensor

Setting up the MEDWFM takes only a minute or two. Download the
user APP to your Smartphone and connect to a home or business
Broadband router (2.4GHz only). The user-friendly intuitive APP
notifies you if a person walks into the detection beam of the PIR,
through the internet to your Smartphone, recording the date and
time of the alert. You can check if someone is moving around in
the home (parents, elderly relative or potential thief).

ORDER CODE MEDWFM PRICE £29.12 (£34.95)

WFSOSB11 Wi-Fi waterproof SOS panic call button for Smartlife APP

● Lightweight waterproof Wi-Fi pendant call alarm for
off-site emergency contact

● Wear it with a lanyard or stick it on a wall or hard sur-
face

● APP for Smartphone provides alarm notifications with
time/date record

● Quick and easy setup of rechargeable pendant using
Tuya Smartlife APP

ORDER CODE WFSOSB11 PRICE: £20.83 (£25.00)

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1635&search=MEDWFD
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1634&search=MEDWFm
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1746&search=wfsos
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Long-Range POCSAG data message encoded transmitter products

The products detailed on this page are featured in various kits in the following pages.
An unlimited number of transmitters can be used with single or multiple pagers. The
messages are factory programmed so you need to provide us with your messages
when placing an order for additional or multiple products. Single items are shipped
with the appropriate default message. Some items are not featured in this brochure.

POC-840DC Quick and easy to install door & window
alarm with on/off switch. Programmable with message up
to 40 characters.
ORDER CODE POC-840DC PRICE £50.00 (£60.00)

400M range
Power 1 x CR2032
Low battery warning

POC-940 Waterproof (IP67) call pendant with wrist
strap and lanyard included. Programmable with
message up to 40 characters.
ORDER CODE POC-940 PRICE £46.00 (£55.20)

400M range
Power 1 x CR2450
Transmit confirmation
LED - Low batt alert

NMDTX Multi-function message programmable
POCSAG transmitter with configurable N/O N/C input.
ORDER CODE NMDTX PRICE £51.00 (£61.20)

400M range
Power 2 x AAA
Bed/chair & floor
pressure mat modes.

EM300 Digital data message pager with tone/vibrate
alert. Stores last 20 pages with time & date.
ORDER CODE EM300 PRICE £61.00 (73.20)

Sturdy belt clip
Power 1 x AAA
Time/date calendar
Time alarms

EM400 Digital data message pager with powerful
vibration and tone alert. Top view vertical display.
ORDER CODE EM400 PRICE £56.00 (£67.20)

400M range
Power 1 x AA
LCD backlit display
Message review

BC346 Long range call button with inertia and gravity
fall sensor (software adjustable) IP67 waterproof.
ORDER CODE BC346 PRICE £78.00 (£93.60)

400M range
Power 1 x CR2450
Message programming
Transmit & fall LED

EM1600U Signal repeater for all Medpage long-range
transmitter products (this page). Extend range up to 500M.
Suitable for Care Home and security applications
ORDER CODE EM1600U PRICE £135.00 (£162.00)

Range up to 500M
Power 12V DC @ 1A

MP-900 Radio frequency to Wi-Fi adaptor. Receive
alerts to pagers and Smartphone Via free APP
ORDER CODE MP-900 PRICE £115.00 (£138.00)

Requires home or
business Broadband.
Perfect combination
for security and home
care.
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MEDPAGE WIRELESS ALARM RECEIVERS & ACCESSORIES

Medpage manufacture the alarm receivers detailed below to offer choice for alerting
carers. Some people prefer a pager, others a tabletop alarm. The CTMV allows recording
of personal alarms or reminders, triggered by remote transmitter. Where you see the
Medpage logo in the following pages, it indicates the products are compatible with these
alarm receivers.

Portable alarm pager with belt clip. Robust in
design and very easy to use. Compatible
with all MPPL transmitters.

ORDER CODE MPPL
PRICE £31.00 (£37.20)

Power: 2 x AA
Tone/vibration alarm
Adjustable volume
For up to 9 devices
Typical 100M range

Portable 5-Channel alarm station with tone
& individually coloured flashing light alarms.
Compatible with all MPPL transmitters.

ORDER CODE NMDRX
PRICE £37.49 (£44.99)

Power: 3 x AA
Tone/flashing alarm
Adjustable volume
For up to 5 devices
Typical 100M range

Portable alarm receiver with 3 recordable
voice channel alarms of up to 15 seconds.
Relay output allows any Medpage transmitter
to connect to Nurse Call or Telecare alarm.

ORDER CODE CTMV
PRICE £35.83 (£42.99)

Power: 3 x AAA
Voice recorder alarm
Adjustable volume
For up to 3 devices
Typical 100M range

Plug-in vibrating under-pillow shaker for use
with the NMDRX alarm station for the deaf
and hard of hearing.

ORDER CODE VIB-PAD
PRICE £12.00 (£14.40)

Rated at 300mA
Cord length 2M
3 Volt (MAX 5V)
3.5mm Jack plug

Medpage signal range extender compatible
with all MPPL/Medpage transmitters.

ORDER CODE MPPL-RPT
PRICE £84.00 (£100.80)

Power: 5V DC adaptor
36 hour battery backup
Typical 100M range
Auto transmitter pairing

UK Plug top AC/DC power adaptor
Please enquire for correct product model
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MEDPAGE BRAND WIRELESS TRANSMITTER ALARMS

All products featured in this section are additional transmitters for use with the MPPL pager,
NMDRX 5-Channel alarm or CTMV 3-Channel alarm. They can be ordered separately where
extra or mixed sensors are required. All products have an approximate transmitter range of
100M on 433MHz. Use the product code to search our website.

Universal transmitter with N/O N/C volt free trigger input
ORDER CODE NMDTXM PRICE £33.32 (£39.99)

Waterproof push button call pendant with lanyard and wrist strap
ORDER CODE MPPL-ERTX Price £14.00 (£16.80)

Wireless door/window alarm transmitter
ORDER CODE MED-DCT PRICE £11.66 (£14.00)

Wireless doorbell button transmitter
ORDER CODE NMD-DB1 PRICE £8.28 (£9.95)

Sound activated transmitter for baby monitoring and voice help call
ORDER CODE MPPL-SAT Price £21.00 (£25.20)

Battery operated PIR movement sensor transmitter
ORDER CODE MED-PIR2 PRICE £14.16 (£16.99)

Wrist worn fall sensor with touch sensor call button
ORDER CODE MPPL-FA6 PRICE £27.45 (£32.95)

Washable cotton enuresis sensor with alarm transmitter - Long range
version available. Please enquire for details.
ORDER CODE NMDTXM-ES01 PRICE £61.72 (£74.06)

PIR Movement sensor transmitter with external ON/OFF switch
ORDER CODE MPPL-MS PRICE £28.00 (£33.60)
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ILB-11 Wall mounting audible & visual alarm

CMD-11c Desktop alarm station with signal booster

PAG-11c Caller display pager with audible & vibration alert alarm

Medpage is the UK distributor for Rondish nursing care products.
The products featured on this page are alarm receivers, which can
be used individually or in combinations for individual or multiple

room/ward monitoring care systems. Where you see the Rondish logo in the
following pages, it indicates the products are compatible with these alarm receivers.

● Can pair with up to 32 transmitter products
● Audible alarm with volume adjustment
● Bright flashing alarm LED’s
● Integral signal booster for all paired transmitters

ORDER CODE ILB-11 PRICE £112.00 (£134.40)

● Desktop wireless caller display alarm (99 devices)
● Integral signal booster for paired devices
● Mains powered with battery backup (10 hours)
● Multiple call display - call review

ORDER CODE CMD-11 PRICE £105.00 (£126.00)

● Tone/vibration alert carer pager with caller display
● Can pair with up to 99 Rondish transmitters directly
● Sensor type and caller ID assigned during setup
● Powered by 2 x AA batteries (typical 6 months)

ORDER CODE PAG-11C PRICE £31.00 (£37.20)

CMU-02 Wireless nurse call alarm station for up to 999 devices

● Mains powered with battery backup (4 x D-Cell)
● Call and system fault reporting
● Call silence button with delayed alarm repeat
● Displays call type, zone and room/ward ID
● Fully monitored device connection status

ORDER CODE CMU-02 PRICE £205.00 (£246.00)

RONDISH BRAND WIRELESS ALARM RECEIVERS
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BMS-03 Non-radio alarm controller for SEN-1/SEN-2/FMAT-2 alarm pads
ORDER CODE BMS-03 PRICE £38.00 (£45.60)

BTX-03M Radio linked alarm controller for SEN-1/SEN-2/FMAT-2
alarm pads
ORDER CODE BTX-03M PRICE £46.00 (£55.20)

BMDV-11 Non-radio alarm controller for SEN-1/SEN-2/FMAT-2 alarm pads
Magnetic pull-away clothing clip alarm and nurse call connection
ORDER CODE BMDV-11 PRICE £54.12 (£64.94)

DMS-02 Replacement/additional door sensor for DoorWatcher egress alarm
ORDER CODE DMS-02 PRICE £248.00 (£297.60)

TXP-02R Replacement/additional resident wristband for DoorWatcher alarm
ORDER CODE TXP-02R PRICE £46.00 (£55.20)

TM01-V6 Replacement transmitter for cordless bed/chair pads
ORDER CODE TM01-V6 PRICE £31.45 (£37.74)

WCP-11 Waterproof pull-cord transmitter - use with any Rondish receiver
ORDER CODE WCP-11 PRICE £56.00 (£67.20)

DRB-11 Wireless call reset for DoorWatcher system
ORDER CODE DRB-11 PRICE £68.00 (£81.60)

SEN-1 Bed sensor for BMS-03, BMDV11, BTX-03M
ORDER CODE SEN-1 PRICE £28.00 (£33.60)

SEN-2 Chair sensor for BMS-03, BMDV11, BTX-03M
ORDER CODE SEN-2 PRICE £24.00 (£28.80)

FMAT-2 Non-Slip heavy duty large (48’’ x 24’’) floor pressure mat
ORDER CODE FMAT-02 PRICE £78.00 (£93.60)

Wire-Free bed and chair occupancy sensor pad with integral transmitter
Bed pad ORDER CODE CBP-01 PRICE £70.10 (£84.84)
Chair pad ORDER CODE CCP-01 PRICE £65.80 (78.96)

RONDISH BRAND ADDITIONAL/REPLACEMENT ACCESSORIES
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MPPL-ERTXSET Waterproof call pendant with MPPL pager

● Simple wireless SOS call bell solution
● Ideal for the elderly or infirm
● Tone and vibration alert pager
● Pager can pair with up to 9 transmitters
● Pendant is supplied with lanyard and wrist

strap
● Portable, lightweight design
● All batteries included

Easy to press pendant alarm allows the user to raise an alert to a carer’s
portable pager, simply by pressing the pendant button.

Pager and transmitter kit CODE MPPL-ERTXSET PRICE £45.00 (£54.00)

NMDRXERTX Waterproof wireless call pendant with alarm station

The call pendant button signals the alarm station,
which is equipped with coloured bright flashing LED’s.
Useful for hard of hearing or deaf carers.
● Simple to use and set up call solution
● 5-Channel independently coloured flashing LED’s
● Output for under pillow vibrating pad
● Front facing and ceiling projected flashing LED’s
● Long battery life with low battery warning
● Audible alarm tone with 80-90 dB selection
● Choose your preferred alarm light colour per channel

Call button with alarm ORDER CODE NMDRXERTX PRICE £51.49 (£61.79)

CTMV-ERTX Call pendant with 3-channel recordable voice alarm player

● Useful to generate warnings for blind people
● Create voice reminders or warnings to aid people with

dementia
● Create instructional messages to aid people with

learning impairment
● Use up to 3 transmitters, each with different voice

message
● Single or looped alarm playback

Press the waterproof call button to remotely activate
playback of your personalised alarm message.

Remote voice alarm kit ORDER CODE CTMV-ERTX PRICE £49.83 (£59.80)

CALL PENDANT AND SPECIAL SWITCH PRODUCTS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/SPLASH-PROOF-CALL-PENDANT-WITH-PAGER-MPPL-ERTXSET?search=mppl-ertx
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Splash-Proof-Wireless-Call-Pendant-with-Alarm-Station-NMDRX-ERTX?search=nmdrx-ertx
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/CTMV-ERTX_Recordable_voice_alarm_receiver_with_call_pendant_button?search=ctmv-ertx
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MPPL-PSKIT Soft touch low tactile pillow switch with MPPL pager
Face/head activated switch attaches to pillow to enable a person
with limited mobility to activate a help call to a carer pager.

● Soft and comfortable washable switch cover
● Attaches to pillow with included clips
● Signals carer tone/vibration alarm pager
● Transmitter range up to 100M
● Suitable for stroke victims & disabled people
● All batteries included

Pillow switch kit ORDER CODE MPPL-PSKIT PRICE £164.50 (£197.40)

Face/head activated switch attaches to pillow to enable a person
with limited mobility to activate a help call to a carer voice player.

● Use personalised voice recordings as an alarm
● Record up to 3 separate call messages (additional

transmitters required)
● Suitable for child carers or people with mild

dementia
● Record an instruction for playback when the

button is pressed
● Suitable for stroke victims & disabled people
● All batteries included

Pillow switch kit ORDER CODE CTMV-PSKIT PRICE £169.32 (£203.18)

CTMV-PSKIT Soft touch low tactile pillow switch with voice alarm

NMDRX-PSKIT Soft touch low tactile pillow switch with alarm station

Face/head activated switch attaches to pillow to enable a person
with limited mobility to activate a help call to a carer.
● 5-Channel alarm receiver with 5 selectable alarm

colours
● Suitable for hard of hearing/deaf carers
● Audible/flashing light alarm station
● 30 Second or looped audible/flashing light alarm
● Transmitter range up to 100M
● Suitable for stroke victims & disabled people
● All batteries included

Pillow switch kit ORDER CODE NMDRX-PSKIT PRICE £170.99 (£205.19)

CALL PENDANT AND SPECIAL SWITCH PRODUCTS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1658&search=ctmv-pskit
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1660&search=nmdrx-pskit
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/SOFT-TOUCH-LOW-TACTILE-PILLOW-SWITCH-WITH-PAGER-MPPL-PSKIT?search=mppl-pskit
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For people that find it difficult or impossible to operate small
call pendant buttons, the jelly switch provides a perfect
solution. Available with a choice of wireless carer alarm
responders.

● Large surface button can be activated with a minimal
amount of pressure

● Suitable for patients with poor dexterity
● Image can be placed under the cover to assist patients with

dementia or learning difficulties
● Wireless signal to tone/vibration alert alarm pager
● All batteries included

MPPL-JSK Large surface area call button switch with carer alarm pager

Jelly switch kit with pager ORDER CODE MPPL-JSK PRICE £82.00 (£98.40)
Switch with transmitter ORDER CODE LIB-01TXU PRICE £51.49 (£61.79)

CTMV-JSK Large surface area call button switch with voice alarm

This jelly switch kit uses the CTMV recordable 3-Channel voice
alarm as the carer alert to provide remote controlled playback of
voice alarms.

● Record up to 3 separate call messages (additional
transmitters required)

● Suitable for child carers or people with mild dementia
● Record an instruction for playback when the button is

pressed, “I need help, call an ambulance” etc.

Jelly switch kit with voice alarm ORDER CODE CTMV-JSK PRICE £86.82 (£104.18)
Switch with transmitter ORDER CODE LIB-01TXU PRICE £51.49 (£61.79)

This jelly switch kit uses the NMDRX call station with audible/flashing
light alarm.

● 5-Channel alarm receiver with 5 selectable alarm
colours

● Suitable for hard of hearing/deaf carers
● 30 second or looped audible/flashing light alarm
● Transmitter range up to 100M
● Suitable for debilitation conditions: Stroke, MS, Parkinson’s etc.

NMDRX-JSK Large surface area call button switch with carer alarm station

Jelly switch kit with alarm station ORDER CODE NMDRX-JSK PRICE £88.49 (£106.18)
Jelly switch with transmitter ORDER CODE LIB-01TXU PRICE £51.49 (£61.79)

CALL PENDANT AND SPECIAL SWITCH PRODUCTS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1659&search=nmdrx-jsk
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/BIG-BUTTON-HELP-CALL-TRANSMITTER-SWITCH-WITH-PAGER-MPPL-JSK?search=mppl-jsk
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Fall alarm with CTMV kit ORDER CODE TXP11-PAG11 PRICE £63.28 (£75.93)
Fall alarm only ORDER CODE TXP-11 PRICE £25.79 (£30.94)

NMDRX-FA6P Wrist worn gravity activated fall detection alarm
This kit uses the NMDRX call station with
audible/flashing light alarm. You could add the CTM3-
CT3 bed alarm to provide daytime fall and night time
out of bed alert.
● 5-Channel alarm receiver with 5 selectable alarm

colours (example: fall alarm RED bed alarm BLUE)
● Suitable for hard of hearing/deaf carers
● 30 second or looped audible/flashing light alarm
● NMDRX power: 3 x AA batteries or optional AC adaptor

Fall alarm with NMDRX kit ORDER CODE NMDRX-FA6P PRICE £64.94 (£77.92)
Fall alarm only ORDER CODE MPPL-FA6 PRICE £27.45 (£32.95)

GRAVITY CHANGE FALL DETECTION SENSORS WITH ALARM

Active emergency button/fall detection sends signal to
central monitor or included alarm pager
Includes lanyard with anti-ligature point
Optional watch strap (not included)
Accelerometer fall detection sensor
Reset signal can be triggered using magnetic switch
Battery life in excess of 3 years with normal usage
Changeable battery - uses CR2477
Waterproof to IP67

TXP11-PAG11 Gravity activated fall detection alarm with pager

BC346-EM300 Waterproof fall detection bracelet with long range call button

This kit includes a high specification inertia/gravity fall sensor (software
adjustable) with convenient wrist strap and call button and offers at
home and away from home (with optional MP-900 iOT internet hub) fall
notification and includes a high performance tone/vibrate radio pager.
With a SOS and fall detection transmitter range of up to 400M the kit is
suitable for domestic and Care Home use. The optional Wi-Fi
connected control hub provides off-site alarm alerts and
setup of any sensors added to the kit including: door alarms,
bed & chair occupancy sensors. Kit includes: 1 x fall sensor
bracelet, 1 x EM300 pager.

ORDER CODE BC346-EM300 PRICE £139.00 (£166.80)
ORDER CODE MP-900 PRICE £95.00 (£114.00) (optional)

MP900

BC346-EM300

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Touch-Sensor-Call-Pendant-with-Fall-Sensor-and-Wireless-Call-Station-Alarm?search=nmdrx-fa6
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Touch-Sensor-Call-Pendant-with-Fall-Sensor-and-Wireless-Call-Station-Alarm?search=nmdrx-fa6
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1709&search=txp11
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1703&search=bc346
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NMDRXDB Wireless doorbell button with flashing light alarm receiver
Simple to install and use flashing light doorbell
system, ideal for the deaf and hard of hearing.

● Battery operated portable tabletop alarm
● 5-Channel with selectable flashing alarm colour
● Receiver can pair with up to 5 transmitters
● Output for optional under pillow vibrating pad
● 30 second or looped alarm
● Secure doorbell fixings supplied
● All batteries included

Flashing light doorbell kit ORDER CODE NMDRXDB PRICE £37.49 (£44.99)
Doorbell button only ORDER CODE NMD-DB1 PRICE £8.28 (£9.95)

MPPL-DBK Wireless doorbell button with tone/vibration alarm pager

Simple to install and use radio paging doorbell system,
ideal for the deaf and hard of hearing.

● Doorbell transmitter button activates pager alarm
● Transmission range up to 80M
● Pager can pair with up to 9 transmitters
● Sturdy pager belt clip
● You can add an NMDRX flashing light (to identify

active doorbell signal) alarm or additional pagers

Doorbell with pager ORDER CODE MPPL-DBK PRICE £31.00 (£37.20)
Doorbell button only ORDER CODE NMD-DB1 PRICE £8.28 (£9.95)

CTMV-NDB Wireless doorbell button with voice alarm receiver

A doorbell solution for people with cognitive impairment.
Some people fail to respond to a conventional door
chime. Simply record a personalised message for
playback when the doorbell button is pressed.  For
example, “Someone is at the front door”.

● Can be used with up to 3 transmitters, each with
different messages (requires additional transmitters)

● Single or looped message playback

Doorbell with CTMV receiver ORDER CODE CTMV-NDB PRICE £44.11 (£52.93)
Doorbell button only ORDER CODE NMD-DB1 PRICE £8.28 (£9.95)

WIRELESS DOORBELL BUTTON WITH ALARM CHOICES

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Wireless-Doorbell-with-Wireless-Flashing-Light-and-Extra-Loud-Chime-for-Deaf-People?search=nmdrxdb
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1633&search=ctmv-ndb
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PAG-11-ULC11 Waterproof call pendant button with caller display alarm pager
The PAG-11 pager is equipped with tone and vibration
alert alarms. Transmitters are assigned to a user ID,
displayed on the call display.

● Suitable as a single or multi-user call pendant alarm
● Waterproof transmitter with soft touch call button
● Call review button - alarm cancel button - setup menu
● Low battery warning for call button and pager
● PAG-11 is compatible with all Rondish transmitters

Call pendant with pager ORDER CODE PAG-11-ULC11 PRICE £45.00 (£54.00)
Call pendant only ORDER CODE MPPL-ERTX PRICE £14.00 (£16.80)

POC-940K Long range waterproof call pendant with digital message pager

This call pendant has a typical transmission range of
up to 400M. It is compact, lightweight and can be
used with either a lanyard or wrist strap, both
supplied. The data message pager has tone and
vibration alert.
● Suitable for domestic and professional use
● Unlimited call pendants can be monitored by a pager
● Long battery life (up to 6 months) with low battery warning
● Suitable for larger and stone built buildings
● Stores up to 20 call alerts with date and time

Transmitter and pager kit ORDER CODE POC-940K PRICE £104.00 (£124.80)
Pendant transmitter only ORDER CODE POC-940 PRICE £46.00 (£55.20)

RONWC2 Waterproof pull cord alarm for disabled toilet with emergency call alarm

This is a complete disabled toilet alarm system for use in
public and commercial buildings. The battery powered
emergency call alarm is wall mounted and has an audible
and flashing light alert when signalled by pulling the cord.
● Wireless pull cord transmitter (Range 60M O/F)
● 3M cord length with red pull triangles
● On-device SOS call & wireless reset button
● Install for CQC and DDA compliance

Complete system ORDER CODE RONWC2 PRICE £168.00 (£201.60)
Additional pull cord ORDER CODE WCP-11 PRICE £56.00 (£67.20)

CALL PENDANT FOR SINGLE AND MULTIPLE USERS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/LONG-RANGE-WATERPROOF-CALL-PENDANT-WITH-PAGER-ALARM?search=poc-940
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Call-button-transmitter-with-alarm-radio-pager?search=pag11
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1695&search=ronwc2
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NMDRX-DCTK Medpage wireless door opening alarm with carer alarm receiver
Simple to install door security solution. When the
monitored door or window is opened, an alarm signal is
transmitted to the portable tabletop alarm receiver, which
activates the coloured flashing lights and beeper alarm.

● Dementia and elderly wander detection
● General door and window security
● On device call/panic button
● Sound and visual alert for activated sensor transmitters
● Selectable LED colours to identify active transmitter

device
● Powered by 3 x AA batteries

Door transmitter with NMDRX receiver ORDER CODE NMDRX-DCTK PRICE £49.15 (£58.98)

MPPL-DCT Medpage wireless door opening alarm with carer alarm pager

Where a mobile alert to an opening door is
required, this kit provides a perfect solution.
When the door/window is opened an alarm signal
is transmitted to the alarm pager.
● Dementia and elderly wander detection
● General door and window security
● Alarm pager powered by 2 x AA batteries
● Tone/vibration alert with volume selection
● Door alarm powered by 1 x CR2032 battery
● Typical transmitter range 60M

Door transmitter with pager ORDER CODE MPPL-DCT PRICE £42.66 (£51.19)

CTMV-MED-DCT Medpage wireless door opening alarm with voice alarm player

This kit provides a convenient way to remotely trigger
playback of a personalised message when a door is
opened (internal or external).

● Record safety messages, instructions or warnings for
playback when a door is opened

● Useful for care of people with dementia or learning
impairment

● Remind people to close a fridge or freezer door
● Useful for blind people to identify opening doors or

cupboards

Door transmitter with CTMV receiver ORDER CODE CTMV-MED-DCT PRICE £48.40 (£58.08)

WIRELESS DOOR ALARMS FOR WANDER DETECTION - SECURITY

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/anti-wandering-door-alarm-flashing-receiver?search=nmdrx-dc
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1661&search=mppl-dct
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1631&search=ctmv-med
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PAG-11C-DCT Wireless door alarm with caller display tone/vibrate pager
This kit provides a simple door alarm solution for single or
multiple doors. The caller display will show a user ID to
indicate door location.
● Suitable for domestic, Care Home and Hospital use
● Use to detect wandering people exiting internal or

external doors
● Can integrate with all Rondish wireless care aids
● Pager powered by 2 x AA batteries
● Up to 99 door alarms (or combined devices) can be

paired with the pager
● Typical transmitter range 60M. See signal boosters.

Door kit ORDER CODE PAG-11C-DCT PRICE £42.66 (£51.19)

Quick and easy to install door/window alarm comprising of MPPL-
DCT door/window transmitter with our MPPL alarm
pager. Simply fix transmitter to door frame using
supplied screw pack or Velcro dots. Alarm
transmission to pager occurs when door is opened.

MPPL-DCT Wireless door/window security alarm with tone/vibrate pager alarm

● Useful for wander detection
● Door alarm for deaf people
● Vibration and tone alert pager
● Long battery life (typically 6-months)
● Transmitter 1 x CRO 2032 3V battery
● Pager 2 x AA batteries

Door alarm kit ORDER CODE MPPL-DCT PRICE £42.66 (£51.19)
POC-DCK Long range (400M) door alarm transmitter with digital message pager
When a door or window alarm transmitter is required with longer
transmission, this kit provides a good solution. The compact
transmitter (POC-840DC) is programmed to send location
messages to the EM300 message displaying pager. Unlimited
transmitters can be used with a single or multiple pagers.

● Use for wander detection & general door/window
security with door location message

● Suitable for single or multiple alarm transmitter systems
● Suitable for domestic, Care Home and Hospital use
● Factory programmed default message ‘Door Alarm 1’
● Tone/vibrate alert pager powered by 1 x AAA battery

Long range door alarm kit ORDER CODE POC-DCK PRICE £108.00 (£129.60)

WIRELESS DOOR ALARMS FOR WANDER DETECTION - SECURITY

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Long-Range-Door-contact-kit-POC-DCK?search=poc-dck
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Long-Range-Door-contact-kit-POC-DCK?search=poc-dck
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1661&search=mppl-dct
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MPPL-MSKIT PIR movement sensor transmitter with pager
This easy to install movement alarm kit can be used
for general security. It is also beneficial to aid care for
the elderly and those living with dementia. When the
sensor detects movement an alarm signal is
transmitted to the pager.
● Use for bed leaving detection and wander alerts -

protect stairwells and doorways
● Long battery life for PIR & pager (6 months)
● Transmitter range up to 100M
● External power on/off switch for PIR
● Tone/vibration alert pager

PIR with pager ORDER CODE MPPL-MSKIT PRICE £59.00 (£70.80)

NMDRX-PIR2 Movement detection PIR wander detection kit with portable alarm

Detect an elderly patient or a person with dementia wandering during day or night
with the Medpage NMDRX-PIR2 wander alarm kit.

● An alert is transmitted to a carer when a person walks
through a doorway, enters a room, exits the home or
enters a high-risk area

● Uses passive infrared technology to detect
movement. The NMDRX is a portable ultra-bright
flashing coloured LED alarm receiver with chime alert

● Quick and easy installation
● The PIR sensor can be placed anywhere movement

detection is required

PIR with NMDRX receiver ORDER CODE NMDRX-PIR2 PRICE £51.65 (£61.98)

CTMV-PIR2 Movement detection PIR wireless activated voice memo player
This kit has many uses for senior and dementia care.
Personal warning messages are recorded to the CTMV
alarm receiver. Automatic playback of the message starts
when signalled by the wireless motion sensor.
● Record warning or instruction messages for alarm playback
● CTMV has 3-Channels, each with independent voice recordings
● Use additional PIR’s for different movement triggered alarms
● PIR re-trigger time settings to prevent constant repeats
● Wireless range up to 60M (see signal repeater)

PIR with CTMV receiver ORDER CODE CTMV-PIR2 PRICE £49.99 (£59.99)

MOVEMENT SENSING ALARMS - BED LEAVING - WANDERING

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/PIR-MOVEMENT-SENSOR-ALARM-WITH-RADIO-PAGER-MPPL-MSKIT?search=mppl-ms
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1663&search=ctmv-pir2
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MOVEMENT SENSING BREAK BEAM ALARMS

The FT47C-DTXMK is a compact
photoelectric beam set suitable for indoor and
outdoor use (shower proof only) to create an
invisible narrow beam security solution. An
object, person or animal walking through and
breaking the beam results in an alarm
transmission to the NMDRX alarm responder .

• DC powered beam transmitter with
battery powered beam receiver reduces
cabling and installation time

• Included alarm responder produces a
visual and tone notification

• Ideal for short range (200M) security
applications, home wander detection.

ORDER CODE
FT47C-DTXMK

PRICE £102.00 (£122.40)

FT47C-DTXMK Photoelectric break beam sensor with wireless alarm responder

FT47C-DTXK Photoelectric break beam sensor alarm kit with long
range transmitter and digital message pager

The FT47C-DTXK is a compact photoelectric beam set
suitable for indoor and outdoor use (shower proof only)
to create an invisible narrow beam security solution.
An object, person or animal walking through and
breaking the beam results in an alarm transmission to
the EM300 data message pager.

• Long range alarm transmission (up to 400M)
• Beam range (strong sunlight) 8-12M (low

sunlight) 15-17M
• Programmable alert messages (when used

with data pager EM300)
• Working voltage IR transmitter 2 x AA Alkaline

batteries
• Typical battery life 12 months 10 ops per day
• Working voltage IR receiver: 12V DC power

adaptor or battery
• IP rating: IP55 outdoor use (shower proof)

ORDER CODE
FT47C-DTXK

PRICE £146.00 (£175.20

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1693&search=ft47
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LONG RANGE (400M+) POCSAG MESSAGING SOLUTIONS

POC-PIR Message programmable Movement Sensor

When multiple Movement Sensors are required in larger
buildings such as Care Homes, Hospitals or buildings
known to have signalling difficulties, the POC-PIR is the
perfect solution. Furthermore, messages are easily
programmed to enable location, device ID or zone to be
read from our digital message display pagers
(EM300/EM400). Ideal for wander detection and bed
leaving detection.

● Message programmable movement alarm
● Long range transmission - 400M+
● Radio frequency: 433MHz
● Adjustable detection beam range
● Side power on/off switch
● Dimensions: 107 x 59 x 39mm
● Weight: 40g
● Power: 2 x AAA batteries
● Supplied with wall mount bracket
● Status LED for power/transmission/signal
● Compatible with EM300 & EM400 pagers
● Compatible with MP900 internet hub
● Supplied with standard message “PIR ALARM”

and configured to standard pager radio address
code. Customised messages on request.

Programming software
available for Windows
and Android Tablets.

ORDER CODE POC-PIR PRICE £46.40 (55.68)

MULI-FUNCTION LONG RANGE UNIVERSAL TRANSMITTER 400M+

The NMDTX is designed to operate with all Medpage pressure
mat sensors and can be programmed to transmit messages for
display on the EM300/EM400 message display pager.

● Bed occupancy detection
● Chair occupancy detection
● Floor pressure mat
● POCSAG signal repeater
● Alarm input trigger N/O N/C

● Transmitter range 400M+
● Message programmable
● Frequency 433MHz
● POCSAG Messaging
● Status LED power/transmit
● Power 2 x AAA/AC adaptor

Selectable operating modes

ORDER CODE NMDTX PRICE £51.00 (61.20)
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MPPL-PMK Floor pressure mat alarm with radio pager

Our best-selling floor pressure mat alarm is ideally
suited to the domestic user. The mat is easily
concealed under a rug or carpet next to an exit door or
the user’s bed. When the user steps on the mat, the
carer is notified via the MPPL pager.
● 100M transmission range
● 3 alert options: vibrate only, vibrate and low tone or

vibrate and high tone
● Robust, lightweight pager with a sturdy belt clip
● Low battery warning for uninterrupted user monitoring
● Pressure mat measures 750mm x 450mm with a 3M connection lead
Complete kit ORDER CODE MPPL-PMK PRICE £75.00 (£90.00)
FMAT-2K Large heavy duty non-slip floor pressure mat alarm kit
This kit is more suited to Care Home or Hospital
use. The pressure mat is positioned on the floor
next to the patient’s bed. Standing on the mat
results in alarm transmission to the PAG-11C
caller display pager. Can be linked into CMD-11
and CMU-02 nurse call stations.

● Mat measures 48” (1016mm) x 24” (609mm)
● Dual surface - carpet grip and rubberised

surface
● Includes nurse call transmitter (BTX-03M)
● Includes carer caller display pager (PAG-11C)
● Suitable for single or multi-patient monitoring

Complete kit ORDER CODE FMAT-2K PRICE £151.00 (£181.20)

PM-POCKIT Floor pressure mat alarm with long range (400M)
message transmitter & data message pager

The PM-POCKIT is recommended for larger buildings,
stone-built properties or buildings with known signalling
difficulties. The pressure mat (750mm x 450mm) can be
positioned under rugs or carpets and will transmit an
alarm signal when a person stands on it.

The kit comprises of NMDTX long range POCSAG transmitter, 1 x CT-3 pressure
mat and 1 x EM300 pager. An unlimited number of long range devices can be
configured into a multiple care system. Single kit default message “Pressure Mat
Alarm”.
Complete single kit ORDER CODE PM-POCKIT PRICE £130.17 (£156.20)

FLOOR PRESSURE MAT ALARMS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/FLOOR-PRESSURE-MAT-ALARM-WITH-RADIO-PAGER-MPPL-PMK?search=mppl-pmk
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/FLOOR-PRESSURE-MAT-ALARM-WITH-PAGER---LONG-RANGE-(400M)-PM-POCKIT?search=pm-pockit
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/HEAVY-DUTY-NON-SLIP-FLOOR-PRESSURE-MAT-ALARM-KIT-FMAT-2K?search=fmat-2k
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NMDRX-CTMFP Floor pressure mat alarm with transmitter & portable alarm

WT-ELB Wi-Fi connected floor pressure mat alarm with Smartphone alerts
For families concerned about elderly relatives living alone, the WT-ELB floor
pressure mat alarm will provide peace of mind and valuable time/date stamped
information of daily living habits. The powerful free Smartphone APP allows you to
set times when the sensor is active and choose the type of alert you want to
receive to your phone. When activated, the Wi-Fi controlled
sensor will send an alarm signal to your Smartphone
via your home/business Wi-Fi connection.

● Wander detection - fall prevention
● Controller powered by 2 x AAA batteries
● Under carpet/rug pressure sensor (750mm x

450mm)
● Pair with home/business broadband (2.4GHz only)

Complete kit ORDER CODE WT-ELB PRICE £86.66 (£103.99)

This kit includes the CT-3 pressure sensor, NMDRX
audible/flashing light alarm and the CTM-3 voice
alarm transmitter. A warning message can be
recorded for playback when a person stands on the
mat. A signal is transmitted to activate the NMDRX.

● Dual purpose alarm - voice prompt and carer alert
● Use for dementia care wander detection
● NMDRX can pair with up to 5 sensors to create

expanded care systems

Complete kit ORDER CODE NMDRX-CTMFP PRICE £102.99 (£123.59)

NMDTX-FMATKIT Heavy duty non-slip floor pressure mat with long range
transmitter (400M) & digital data message pager
This kit is recommended for larger buildings, stone-built
properties or buildings with known signalling
difficulties. The pressure mat 48” (1016mm) x 24”
(609mm) can be positioned on top of rugs, carpets, or
directly on hard floors and will transmit an alarm signal
when a person stands on it.
The kit comprises of NMDTX long range POCSAG
transmitter, 1 x FMAT-2 pressure mat and 1 x EM300
pager. An unlimited number of long range devices can be
configured into a multiple care system. Single kit default
message “Pressure Mat Alarm”.
Single system kit ORDER CODE NMDTX-FMATKIT PRICE £183.00 (£219.60)

FLOOR PRESSURE MAT ALARMS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1657&search=nmdtx-fmat
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Bed-Occupancy-Detection-Alarm-with-Wireless-Alarm-Station-NMDRX-CTMB?search=nmdrx-ct
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FALL PREVENTION SYSTEMS FOR PROFESSIONALS

● Pressure sensor pad alarm controller
● Wireless alarm signal to carer receiver
● Tough durable design
● Supplied with rubber protection jacket
● Selectable alarm response (instant, delayed 15 minutes,

delayed 30 minutes)
● Suitable for individual or multi-patient systems
● Nurse call peer push input socket
● Central illuminated patient call button
● Alarm reset button
● Sensor pad strain relief protector

ORDER CODE BTXMED04 PRICE £41.21 (£49.45)

BTXMED04 pressure sensor alarm transmitter (433MHz)

MED04FP Large heavy duty non-slip floor mat

MED-04FP Floor pressure sensor mat supplied with
connector adaptor to enable compatibility with all
TumbleCare, Medpage/Easylink monitor transmitter
products.

● Dimensions: 91.44cm x 60.96cm
● Virtually indistructable
● Cable length: 3M
● Connector type: 6.3mm mono jack plug
● Chlorine resistant to 10pp1000

ORDER CODE MED04FP PRICE £61.00 (£73.20)

Also available in the TumbleCare brand

Under-mattress bed leave sensor
Under-chair cushion chair leave sensor
Portable wireless alarm multi-channel alarm station
Multi-channel alarm radio pager
Waterproof call pendant button transmitter

Visit our website and search TumbleCare to see the
entire range.

®

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/search&search=tumblecare
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/search&search=tumblecare
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/search&search=tumblecare
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/search&search=TUMBLECARE
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DOOR EGRESS ALARMS FOR WANDER DETECTION - SECURITY

The MPCSA11is a radio linked sensor monitor
transmitter, designed to provide the essential features
required for a modern patient falls monitoring system
while maintaining ease of use and setup. The CSA11 is
compatible with cordless and cabled bed, chair and
floor pressure mat sensors.

A feature unique to the CSA11 is last sensor detection
alarm reset. This feature can help to track a person
leaving their bed and moving to a chair without an alarm
generation. Additionally, a movement sensor can be
added to create a comprehensive mobility monitoring
system with a last detection timeout alarm to a carer radio pager or telephone
emergency dialler to alert off-site carers to a potential fall.

Bed and chair falls wireless sensor pad alarm controller

● Wireless 3-channel alarm receiver with adjustable volume tone and visual
alert

● Wireless alarm transmission to carer alarm receiver and or emergency
telephone auto-dialler

● Use with wireless or cabled sensors
● Comprehensively monitored system status with fault notification
● Selectable alarm delays for: Instant, 15 and 30 minutes
● Selectable alarm volume from silent up to 90dB
● Alarm pause function
● Turn patient reminder alarm signal to carer pager or nurse call station

(CMD11)
● Use as a stand-alone single user alarm monitor or incorporated with multi-

patient system
● Can be included with a wireless desktop nurse call station and or carer

radio pager
● Nurse Call/Telecare output socket connector ¼” Jack Socket
● Manual/Wireless alarm reset option
● Wireless frequency 433MHz
● Wireless range typically 100M
● Powered by 3 x AA batteries
● Optional AC/DC power adaptor

Click here to view compatible wireless alarm receivers (Page 13)
Click here to view pressure sensor pads bed, chair, floor (Page 14)

ORDER CODE MPCSA11 PRICE £78.10 (93.72)

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/search&search=mpcsa11
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CTM-3BKIT Bed leaving detection alarm with recordable voice alarm and pager

The majority of falls occur in the home when a person leaves their bed. With the CTM-
3, a voice recording can be made for playback when a person rises from their bed,
along with an alarm transmission to the included MPPL tone/vibrate carer alarm
pager.

● Can help reduce falls and potential wandering with
advanced warning of bed leaving

● Integral transmitter with operating range of 100M
● Under mattress pressure sensor 750mm x 450mm
● Instant (3 second) or 15 minute delayed alarm
● CTM-3 can switch to floor pressure mat mode
● CTM-3 Powered by 3 x AAA batteries or AC adaptor

Bed leaving kit ORDER CODE CTM3-BKIT PRICE £94.00 (£112.80)

NMDRX-CTMB Bed leaving detection alarm with wireless audible/flashing alarm

This kit includes the CTM-3 voice alarm
transmitter, bed pressure mat CT-3 and the
NMDRX wireless tabletop alarm. The NMDRX
is a 5-Channel alarm, which enables the
inclusion of additional sensors, such as: Door
alarms, worn fall sensors (FA6) or PIR (MED-
PIR2). A comprehensive home care system is
easily configured.
● NMDRX suitable for deaf/hearing impaired carers
● 5 Independent flashing LED colours to assign to

alarm channel
Complete kit ORDER CODE NMDRX-CTMB PRICE £102.99 (123.59)
NMDTXRXM-CT3B Bed leaving detection kit with channel selectable alarm transmitter

This kit includes the CT-3 bed pressure mat, NMDRX
5-Channel alarm receiver and the NMDTXM multi-
function sensor transmitter. The transmitter channel
codes are easily changed to allow additional bed
monitors to be included in a system (up to 5), with the
NMDRX indicating an active alarm with different
coloured flashing channel LED’s.

● NMDTXM powered by 2 x AAA batteries
● Transmission range up to 200M

Complete kit ORDER CODE NMDTXRXM-CT3B PRICE £96.31 (£115.57)

BED LEAVING ALARMS FOR SINGLE OR MULTIPLE PATIENTS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Bed-Occupancy-Detection-Alarm-with-Wireless-Alarm-Station-NMDRX-CTMB?search=nmdrx%20ctmb
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Bed-Occupancy-Alarm-CTM-3BKIT?search=ctm-3bkit
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This kit is suited to people who may be confused when
waking during the night. Upon rising from the bed a
personalised message is played back as a warning or
instruction. The CTMV is a receiver with 3 voice alarm
channels that can be triggered by remote transmitters. A
door alarm, for example, could remind a person a door is
open before getting into bed.

● Under mattress pressure sensor 750mm x 450mm
● 3-Channel voice recordings of up to 15 seconds each
● Voice alarm CTMV powered by 3 x AAA batteries (included)

CTMV-CT3 Bed leaving detection alarm with recordable voice prompt

Complete kit ORDER CODE CTMV-CT3 PRICE £56.83 (£68.19)

BMDV11-BKIT Dual alarm bed monitor with recordable voice prompt and
clothing clip pull-away alarm

This multi-function bed/chair exit alarm monitor
from Rondish, offers state-of-the-art fall
prevention technology for home and professional
care use. The dual alarm trigger function (sensor
pad or clothing clip) provides options for
bed,chair or W/C. Can be cable connected to
Nurse Call system.

● Pull cord clip alarm - use for bed,chair, W/C
● Bed under-mattress pressure sensor
● Recordable voice prompt - “stay in bed” etc

Complete kit ORDER CODE BMDV11-BKIT PRICE £82.12 (£98.54)

BMS-03BKIT Bed leaving alarm under-mattress pressure sensor,
audible alarm and nurse call connection output

Basic bed leaving alarm which produces an
audible alarm when a patient rises from their
bed.

● Under mattress pressure sensor
● Sensor controller with audible alarm
● Sensor pad fault/unplugged alarm
● Powered by 3 x AAA batteries
● Nurse Call connection output jack socket

Controller with sensor ORDER CODE BMS-03BKIT PRICE £66.00 (£79.20)

BED LEAVING ALARMS FOR SINGLE OR MULTIPLE PATIENTS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1646&search=bmdv
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/BED-AND-CHAIR-LEAVING-ALARM-WITH-INTERNAL-SOUND-ALARM-BMS-03BKIT?search=bms-03
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1647&search=ctmv
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CBM-03PAGBKIT Bed leaving alarm kit with wire-free under-mattress
pressure sensor and caller ID display pager

Totally cordless bed leaving alarm system. The
alarm controller transmitter is concealed in the
corner of the sensor. With no visible signs of the
sensor under the mattress, tampering and
damage by wire pulling is reduced. Kit includes
PAG-11C caller ID pager and CBP-01 bed
sensor with transmitter.

● Suitable for single or multiple bed monitoring
● Compatible with CMU-02, CMD-11C Nurse

Call stations
Kit price ORDER CODE CBM-03PAGBKIT PRICE £131.30 (£157.56)

NMDTX-BKIT Under mattress bed leaving sensor for Care Homes

This kit is recommended for larger buildings, stone-built
properties or buildings with known signalling
difficulties. The bed pressure mat is 750mm x 450mm
and is positioned under the bed mattress. When the
patient rises from their bed a data encoded display
message is transmitted to the carer pager. For example,
‘Bed 1’.

The kit comprises of NMDTX long range POCSAG transmitter, 1 x CT-3 pressure
mat and 1 x EM300 pager. An unlimited number of long range devices can be
configured into a multiple care system. Single kit default message “Bed Alarm”.

Single user kit ORDER CODE NMDTX-BKIT PRICE £140.82 (£168.98)

BED LEAVING ALARMS FOR SINGLE OR MULTIPLE PATIENTS

The bed sensor is positioned under a patient’s bed mattress
to detect their presence or exit. On exit the alarm control
transmitter sends a radio alarm signal to the carer radio
pager to produce an audible and vibrating alarm notification.

 by Medpage bed occupancy detection pager system

● Complete bed exit detection alarm system
● Radio pager notification to bed exit
● Reduce falls in domestic and professional

care
● Hard wearing materials
● Rubber protection jacket for alarm transmitter

ORDER CODE TUMBSMPPLK PRICE £104.70 (125.64)

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/CORDLESS-CHAIR-ALARM-WITH-CARER-RADIO-PAGER-CBM-03PAGCKIT?search=CBM-03
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1625&search=NMDTX-BKIT
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1740&search=tumblecare
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CTM3-CKIT Chair leaving detection alarm with recordable voice alarm and pager

Falls often occur in the home when a person rises from their chair. With the CTM-3, a
voice recording can be made for playback when a person rises from their chair, along
with an alarm transmission to the included MPPL
tone/vibrate carer alarm pager.

● Can help reduce falls and potential wandering with
advanced warning of chair leaving

● Integral transmitter with typical range of to 100M
● Under cushion pressure sensor 380mm x 300mm
● Powered by 3 x AAA batteries or optional AC

adaptor
● Monitor holding bracket included

 Complete kit ORDER CODE CTM3-CKIT PRICE £90.75 (£108.90)

NMDRX-CTMCK Chair leaving detection alarm with wireless audible/flashing alarm

This kit includes the CTM-3 recordable voice alarm
transmitter, chair pressure mat CT-2 and the NMDRX
wireless tabletop alarm. The NMDRX is a 5-Channel
alarm, which enables the inclusion of additional
sensors, such as: Door alarms, worn fall sensors (FA6)
or PIR (MED-PIR2). A comprehensive home care
system is easily configured (See page 12).
● NMDRX suitable for deaf/hearing impaired carers
● 5 Independent flashing LED colours to assign to alarm

channel - 100M wireless range
● Voice reminder and alarm receiver alert on chair exit

Complete kit ORDER CODE NMDRX-CTMCK PRICE £99.99 (£119.99)

NMDRX-NMDTXCKITChair leaving detection kit with channel selectable alarm transmitter

This kit includes the CT-2 chair pressure mat, NMDRX 5-
Channel alarm receiver and the NMDTXM multi-function sensor
transmitter. The transmitter channel codes are easily changed to
allow additional chair monitors to be included in a system (up to
5) with the NMDRX indicating an active alarm with different
coloured flashing channel LED’s.

● NMDTXM powered by 2 x AAA batteries
● Transmission range up to 100M
● Advanced warning fall prevention/wander detection
● Portable alarm receiver with audible/flashing LED’s
Complete kit ORDER CODE NMDRX-NMDTXCKIT PRICE £88.81 (£106.57)

CHAIR LEAVING ALARMS FOR SINGLE OR MULTIPLE PATIENTS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/Chair-Occupancy-Detection-Alarm-With-Recordable-Voice-Reminder?search=CTM-3CKIT
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1653&search=NMDRX-NMDTX
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1684&search=NMDRX-CTM
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CTMV-CT2 Chair leaving detection alarm with recordable voice prompt
This kit is suited to people who may be unsteady on their feet
when rising from their chair. A personalised recordable
message is played back as a warning or instruction.

● Under cushion pressure sensor 380mm x 300mm
● 3-Channel voice recordings of up to 15 seconds each
● Integral alarm receiver with Nurse Call connection output
● Voice alarm CTMV powered by 3 x AAA batteries

(included)
● Advanced warning of potential fall or wandering
● Single or looped message playback

Complete kit ORDER CODE CTMV-CT2 PRICE £56.83 (£68.19)

BMDV-11CKIT Dual alarm chair monitor with recordable voice prompt and
clothing clip pull-away alarm
This multi-function chair exit alarm monitor from
Rondish, offers state-of-the-art fall prevention
technology for home and professional care use.
The dual alarm trigger function monitor provides
options for under chair cushion (pad) or pull-off
clothing clip, also useful for W/C. Can be cable
connected to Nurse Call.

● Pull cord alarm attaches to clothing
● Under chair cushion pressure sensor
● Recordable voice prompt - “stay in your chair” etc.

Complete kit ORDER CODE BMDV-11CKIT PRICE £78.40 (£94.08)

BMS-03CK Chair leaving alarm under-cushion pressure sensor,
audible alarm and nurse call connection output
Basic chair leaving alarm which produces an
audible alarm when a patient rises from their
chair.

● Under-cushion pressure sensor
● Sensor controller with audible alarm
● Volume adjustment
● Sensor pad fault/unplugged alarm
● Powered by 3 x AAA batteries
● Nurse Call connection output jack socket

Controller with sensor ORDER CODE BMS-03CK PRICE £62.00 (£74.40)

CHAIR LEAVING ALARMS FOR SINGLE OR MULTIPLE PATIENTS

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1649&search=BMDV
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1650&search=BMS-03
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1651&search=CTMV-CT2
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CBM-03PAGCKIT Chair leaving alarm kit with wire-free under-cushion
pressure sensor and caller ID display pager
Totally cordless chair leaving alarm system. The alarm
controller transmitter is concealed in the corner of the
sensor. With no visible signs of the sensor under the
cushion, tampering and damage by wire pulling is reduced.
Kit includes PAG-11C caller ID pager and CCP-01 chair
sensor with transmitter.

● Expandable from a single to multiple patient system
● Alarm signal transmitted to pager upon rise from chair
● Compatible with CMU-02 & CMD-11C nurse call stations

Kit price ORDER CODE CBM-03PAGCKIT PRICE £122.00 (£146.40)

NMDTX-CKIT Under-cushion chair leaving alarm for Care Homes
This kit is recommended for larger buildings, stone-built
properties or buildings with known signalling
difficulties. The chair pressure mat is 380mm x 300mm
and is positioned under the chair cushion. When the
patient rises from their chair a data encoded display
message is transmitted to the carer pager. For example,
‘Chair Alarm 1’.

The kit comprises of NMDTX long range POCSAG
transmitter, 1 x CT-2 pressure mat and 1 x EM300 pager. An
unlimited number of long range devices can be configured
into a multiple care system. Single kit default message “Chair Alarm”.

Single user kit ORDER CODE NMDTX-CKIT PRICE £127.00 (£152.40)

CHAIR LEAVING ALARMS FOR SINGLE OR MULTIPLE PATIENTS

 by Medpage chair occupancy detection alarm system
The chair sensor is positioned under a patient’s
chair cushion to detect their presence or exit. On
exit the alarm control transmitter sends a radio
alarm signal to the carer alarm station to produce an
audible and flashing light alarm notification.

● Complete chair exit detection alarm system
● Wireless carer alarm notification to chair exit
● Reduce falls in domestic and professional care
● Hard wearing materials
● Quality chlorine proof chair sensor
● Suitable for single or multiple patient chair monitoring

(with additional monitors)
ORDER CODE  TUMCSDRXTK PRICE £100.30 (120.36)

5-Channel alarm station

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1731&search=TUMCS
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SOS EMERGENCY HELP CALL BUTTON WITH TELEPHONE DIALLER

MEDAD10P Waterproof wireless SOS pendant with telephone auto dialler
The MEDAD10 automated dialler uses the
mobile telephone network to automatically
call up to 5 trusted stored emergency
contacts. Pendant activation will trigger the
dialler into making telephone calls to
nominated phone numbers allowing 2-way
voice calling as well as sending an
emergency SMS text message

● Perfect for the elderly and
vulnerable people living alone

● Waterproof SOS call button –
shower and bath safe

● Button transmitter range 100M
● Mobile network GSM SOS

emergency telephone dialler
● Completely automated emergency

contact dialling
● Setup and alert receiving APP for

iOS and Android
● No monitoring or subscription

charges
● Simple system setup by telephone

keypad (including land line
telephone) or SMS Text
messages

● Integral radio receiver to pair with
up to 30 transmitters

● Label transmitters for notification
ID (first 5)

● SOS one-touch emergency
dialling

● 2 x Wired trigger inputs N/O N/C
configurable

● Audio listen-in function from
remote phone

● Comprehensive system status
monitoring

● Power: DC 12V power adaptor
(included)

● GSM bands: 850/ 900/ 1800/
1900MHz

● Unlocked to any mobile network

Features Technical

ORDER CODE MEDAD10P PRICE £74.99 (89.99)

The TXP11 is a robust waterproof fall detection pendant
with an easy-press central help call button and is
compatible with the Medpage/Rondish products detailed
below. The TXP11 can be used for bathing and
showering and is particularly beneficial for people with
epilepsy as it can be paired with the MEDAD10
emergency dialler to raise an alert to a fall to our
Smartphone APP.

Waterproof fall detection pendant compatible with MEDAD10 auto dialler

SEE THIS PRODUCT
ON OUR WEBSITEORDER CODE TXP11 PRICE £32.28 (38.73)

https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1713&search=TXP11
https://www.easylinkuk.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=1713&search=TXP11

